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Work parties
This Sunday sees the third of the work parties. It will be at Woodlands lake, Forty hall.
The start is 8am meet at the lake swim 24, Finish around noon
To fish Passingford, Paradise or Woodlands during MAY you must work at a work party
see page 10 of the current Handbook
You must Phone to book into any work party, and to discuss any tools you may have that
will be useful. There are limits on numbers on most work parties.
Boots, gloves, drink and I suggest soap and towel. Good weather forecast

Outings
The 2011/2012 season has now finished with Dave Smith winning by 516 to 515 points a
close run battle going to the very last cast

Forty hall

Now closed until 1st April.

Work party here this Sunday details above.

Fishers Green
The river has fished quite, well considering the low levels, with Chub and Barbel. Good
Roach at the junction of the relief along with big perch and lots of Pike
Two new swims have been cut out below the first car park, in the spinney
I have been elected Secretary of the Consortium so let’s show the other clubs in the
Consortium that Hollows is active with reports on your visits and catches your
thoughts on what we can do to improve the venue and most of all support on the work
parties during the close season, dates to follow

New venue
Making our sixth section of river we have joined the Waltham Abbey Angling consortium
giving us the Old River Lea from the ring road at Waltham Abbey upstream to the weir
coming off of the Cornmill stream.
The stretch of the Cornmill above the weir leading up to the Fishers Green complex is on
our Fishers Green ticket.
The lower part has Tench early season while there are Dace and Roach along with Chub
further up with the odd Barbel.
It is a small sometimes very narrow natural river lending itself to the roving angler with a
pocketful of bits and bait.
This makes 10 still waters and 6 rivers, and 13 species of fish, not bad for a small club,
Being a true river it will open 16th June to 14th March

Membership
Renewal time is nearly here the committee has agreed that the subs stay the same for
this season despite our rents and insurances going up along with the new venue.
The next issue of the magazine will give all the details, along with Application form.
As usual members will have time to rejoin then new members will be taken in

Mike Smith

secretary@hollowanglingsociety.co.uk

